January
1) Virtual Volunteer Experience—Support UWGCV’s impact initiative surrounding mental health by writing notes of encouragement for local youth.
2) Volunteer Experience—Up Your Cooking Game Attendees will have the opportunity to participate in volunteer experiences at the event.

February
3) Volunteer Experience—Feed My People Join UWGCV’s Emerging Leaders and volunteer to end hunger at Feed My People Food Bank.

March
4) Volunteer Experience—UWGCV’s Book Month Volunteers will support early literacy in the CV by helping to assemble materials for UWGCV’s Book Month.
5) Volunteer Experience—Spirit Awards Attendees will have the opportunity to participate in volunteer experiences at the event.

April
6) Creating Awareness of CV Volunteer Need UWGCV will release their 2019 Volunteer Guide. This guide will promote volunteer needs of 100+ CV nonprofits looking for a helping hand.

May
7) Volunteer Experience—Stamp Out Hunger Help us support the largest food drive in the nation by volunteering your time.

June
9) Impact Breakfast Attendees will have the opportunity to participate in a volunteer project at the event.
10) Volunteer Experience—United Way Day of Action Support one of UWGCV’s impact initiative on this international day of service.

July
11) Volunteer Experience—Serving a Meal Join UWGCV’s Emerging Leaders and serve a meal to those in need.
12) Volunteer Experience—Supporting Campaign Support UWGCV’s fundraising efforts by helping to pack campaign materials for local companies.

August
13) Volunteer Experience—Celebrate the Circle Attendees will have the opportunity to participate in a volunteer project at the event.
14) Volunteer Experience—Golf Tourney Help make this fundraising effort a success by giving your time.
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15) **Virtual Volunteer Experience** – Support UWGCV’s impact initiative surrounding mental health by writing notes of encouragement for local youth.

16) **Day of Caring on Friday, September 20th** – Join us for the largest volunteer event in the area. 900+ volunteers helping to complete 65+ community projects.

**September**

17) **Volunteer Experience – UWGCV’s Book Month**
Volunteers will support early literacy in the CV by helping to assemble materials for UWGCV’s Book Month.

18) **Volunteer Experience – Rake & Run**
Join Emerging Leaders in helping with fall clean-up for some residents in need of assistance.

**November**

19) **Volunteer Experience – UWGCV Book Month**
Literacy Champions give of their time to support UWGCV Book Month.

20) **Volunteer Experience – Serving a Meal**
Join UWGCV’s Emerging Leaders and serve a meal to those in need.

**December**

21) **Become a Book Buddies**
Volunteer on an on-going basis to read to children at local child care centers.

22) **Become a Financial Coach**
Volunteer on an on-going basis to help residents create a more financially stable future. Volunteers go through a training on financial coaching. They help residents with developing spending plans, taking control of credit, and/or finding ways to save money.

**All Year Experiences**

23) **Creating Awareness of CV Volunteer Need**
Through a partnership with the Chippewa Valley Volunteer Coordinator’s Association, UWGCV will offer presentations at community events & companies to encourage local volunteerism.

24) **Volunteer Experience – Legacy Community Center**
More details about project to come.

25) **Volunteer Experience – Irvine Park**
More details about project to come.

**More Future Projects**

* More details about each event will be released throughout the year.*
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